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OF GOLD

During Change of Life,
says Mrs. Chas. Barclay

Granlteville, Vt. "I v?aa passinff
through theChanpeof Lifoandsnfrered

irom nervousness
and other anno )'ing

'rj.',i: w nij'Winr'iii symptoms, and I
can truly sny that
Lydia H.lMtikhnm'o
Vegetablo Com-
pound hna proved
worth mountains
of gold to mo, as it
restored my health
and strength. I
never forget to tell1 LvdiaE.Pinkliam's
my friends what

Vegetable Compound has done for me
during this trying period. Completo
restoration to health means so much
to me that for the sake of other suiter,
ing women I am willing to make my
trouble public so you may publish
this letter." Mrs. Ciias. Haeclay
K.F.D.,Graniteville, Vtjo other medicine for woman s ilia
has received such wide-sprea- d and un-
qualified endorsement. X o other med-icin- e

we know of has such a record
of cures of female ills as has Lydia E.
pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

For more than SO years it has been
curing female complaints such as
inflammation, ulceration, local weak-
nesses, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, indigestion
and nervous prostration, and it is
unequalled for carrying women safely
through the period of change of life.
It costs but little to try Lydia E.
Finkhara's Vegetable Compound, and,
a8Mr3.13arclaynays.it is "worth moun-
tains of gold " to Buffering women.

U. S. Government Irrigated Land, In
Idaho. Adjoinlnir the famous Twin
Kails tract. Best soli and climate, abun
dance or water. Address, Will J. Jonas,
security development Durn,
Idaho.

The Army of
Constipation
It Crowing Smaller Erery Day

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS am

(bur lira relief- -
tbeypesaaaevnV
con CoBrtwa- -

c u tw u am -- - -- rr m

Boat um
them for
Eilieas--

Isdif estiea. Sick Dsecxdse, Sallow Skim.

J38AU PILL, SKAU DOSE. SMALL PRICE

Genuine ma feat Signature

UadKvrliiK ".
"I will ask you, Mr. Arquebus," said

the lawyer, proceeding to cross exam
ine, If "

"Arbogast, sir."
"Ah, yes, Arbi'Rosh. Mr. Arbegosh,

did you ever "
"Arbograst." , i

"O, well, we'll call it Arbogast.
will ask you, Mr. er Arbogast, if you
ever served a full term In the penlten
tlary?"

"No, sir!" said the witness, surprise
and Indignant.

"Were you pardoned out?"
"No, sir!"
"Ah! Then you escaped, did you?"
"No! J never was "
"Perhaps you were paroled, Mr.

Arbogast?"
"I wasn't paroled, either! I never In

my life was In -- '
"O. well. Is isn't lmDortant. anvwav.

Mr. Arbegash, how you got out. That's
all, Mr. Artrenbush; you may stand
aside." CMcrko Tribune.

Cuban statlatica.
In 1907 Cuba had a population of

2,048,980, an increase of 30 per cent
from 1899. Havana, the most thickly
populated province, has 538.010 people-
Over one-hal- f of the island's popul&
tlon lives in the rural districts, the
134 towns and cities containing 900,
000 inhabitants, or 43.9 per cent of the
total population. Havana, the largest
city, has 297,159 people. There are
1,074,882 males and 974,098 females;
the average number to a family is
slightly less than five, and an area of
44,164 square miles allow of an aver-
age of 46.4 per square mile.

The sick list of the London police
force averages 600 men every day.

rMany o
Clever

Housewife
Has learned that to
serve

Post
Toast
Saves worry and labor,

and pleases each mem-
ber of the family as few
other foods do.

The crisp, dainty, fluffy
bits are fully cooked
ready to serve from the
package with cream or
good milk.

Give the home-folk- s a.

treat.
"The Memory Lingers"

Pkgs. 10c. and 15c.

Poatum Cereal Company, Ltd.,
Battle Creak, Mich.

(jfiiir
"How do you l;eep your razor

harp?" "Kiuy enough. I hld'i it
where my wife mn't lind It." Cleve
land Main Dealer.

"How Tillio's clothes hang about
her! Why, they don't fit at all." "Hut
think how much v.ero she would look
if they did." Life.

Guest Ghv (cua! What long legj
the new waiter l.a)! Host Yes, I en-

gaged him ially for the diners who
are In a hurry. Mc "enclorl't r Blatter.

MIs3 Kidder S'hU! Carrie has dyed
her hair black. Don't tell anybody.
Miss Askitt Is it a secret? Miss Kid-
der Yes; she wants to keep It dark.

Boston Globe.

"What part of the railway train do
yoi regard as the most dangerous?"
minimi the nervous man. "The din
ing ear," answered the dyspeptic.
Washington Star.

"I'll be ready In a minute." she said
to her husband. "You needn't hurry,
now," he called up some time later.
'I find that I" shall have to shave

again." Detroit Free Press.
I thought you satd you told your

wife everything you did." "I do." "It's
mighty si: range. She hasn't said a
word to my wifo about the $10 you
orrowed from me." Washington Star.

Patience-Th- ey say she got all her
furniture on the installment plan?
Patrice She did. She has had four
husbands, and she got a little furni
ture with each one. Yonkers States
man.

She Don't you think woman's suf
frage would be a fine thing? He I
know I could always persuade my wife
to vote as I wanted by telling her I
intended voting the other way; Bos-
ton Globe.

"Why can't that prima donna sing
more than twice a week?" "I don't
know," answered the impresario, "un-
less it's because she tired out her vocal
cords arguing with me about salary."

Washington Star.
Maud So he had the cheek to ask

my age, did he? Well, what did you
tell him? Ethel I told him I didn't
know positively, but I thought you
were twenty-fou- r on your thirtieth
birthday. Boston Transcript.

"Now, your conduct during the trial
may have considerable effect on the
Jury." "Ah, quite so,'' responded the
ultra-swe- ll defendant. "And should I
appear interested or just mildly
bored?" Kansas City Journal.

"You say you have quit smoking?'
"Yes, nes-e- r going to smoke again."
'Then why don't you throw away

those, cigars?" "Never, I threw away
a box of good cigars the last time I
quit smoking, and it taught me a' les
son."

"The way to run this country," said
the egotist, "Is to put thoroughly wise,
capable, alert, and honest men in con
trol of affairs." "Yes," answered Mis3
Cayenne, "but what are we going to
do? There's only one of you." Wash
ington Star.

Chollv The deuce, old chap; I
cawnt go to the party. I have no col- -

lah button. Reggie Go across the
street and buy some, deah fellow.
Cholly But I caawnt. Nobody has my
measurements except my tailah, dont--

cherknow. Life.
Mr. Dubb3 (with a newspaper)

It tells here, my dear, how a pro-

gressive New York woman makes her
social calls by telephone. Mrs. Duhba

Progressive. Huh! She's probably
like me not a decent thing to wear.
Boston Transcript.

In a written examination on astron-
omy one of the questions was, "What
happens when there is an eclipse o

the moon?" A student with rather a

good knack of getting out of a diff-

iculty wrote: "A great many people
come out to look at it."

"What's that party kicking about?"
Bald one Now Yorker. "Oh, he's one
of those guys who are lucky and don't
know it," replied the other. "He came
here on a round-tri- p ticket from Phil-
adelphia and lost the return coupon."

Washington Evening Star.
"I'm sure," said the interviewer,

the public would be interested to
know the secret of your success.
"Well, young man," replied the cap-

tain of industry, "the secret of my
success has been my ability to keep it
a secret." Sacred Heart Review.

"I'd hate to be a millionaire.
'Gosh! Why?" "Well, millionaires
are always getting letters threatening
them with all sorts of horrible fates
unless they immediately pay the writ- -

a irire sums of money. I hats
nnthine. I get Just sucn letters on
n.o first of every montn. cieveiauu
Leader.

"Why," asked the Judge, "do you

think your husband is aeaa: xou
say you haven't heard from him for
more than a year. Do you consider
that reasonable proof that he has
passed out of existence?" "Yes, youi
honor If he was still alive he'd be
askin' me to send him money." Chi
caco Record ! Iciald.

Cincinnati Tourist (who, for the
first time, has just entered a restaur- -

int In Par's) Have you ordered? St,

Louis Tourist ( who lias reached the
t:il,l Konio minutes before, and who
looks up from a French bill of far?)

Yen. Cincinnati Tourist What did
you order? Kt. Louis Tourist (iinpa- -

lientlv)- - How do I know? t hlcaso
'Jaiiy News.

'1 be C lin um-- .

"You didilt ue to object to '0UI
busbund playing poker."

"No, but that win before I learned
!o play bridge. It is a lovely game,
jut 1 cannot afferd to play it unleaa
he stops playing poker." Houston
I'ost.

Of course, women are a trifle vala,
But did you ever see a man pass up
in opportunity to look In a mirror?

When your cow gets out, how the
neighbors enjoy running in and telling
ton about it)

Ten cows that average "00 pounds
ef butter fat per year produce as
much as 20 cows that average only
1T0 pound per year. ,

Gargetted milk, caused by garget,
which is a diseased and Inflamed con-ditlo- n

of the cow's udder, causes sore
throat, scarlet fever and cholera.

Never start tom:ito and cabbage
plants in the same box, as the tomato
likes hotter locations and does not
start into growth as soon as the cab-

bage.

For lice on horses, take half a pint
of kerosene in two gallons of water,
and wash the horse with this twice,
with an interval of two or three days
between the applications.

A spirited horse will in 'the end
made slow and spiritless by constant
nagging, twitching of lines, peevldi
urging and other wearing processes
that fretful drivers practice.

A paste of ordinary table salt and
Vinegar rubbed briskly over the nickel
ornaments on the kitchen range when
the stove is cool will make them us
bright as new. Apply the paste with
a flannel rag.

A good rack for feeding sheep can
be made by almost any sensible farm-
er. About all that is needed is a sup-

port for the hay so that it shall not
fall to the ground and be wasted and
also be handy for the sheep to get at.

Labor-savin- g devices are appreciat-
ed more on the farm than ever bc'Torr
It seems almost Impossible to set hel;
to do the necessary work and, we ar
obliged to farm 'diffen-ntl- and use
mechanical means instead of hand la-

bor.

To cure the horse of the habit of
pawing fasten a short piece of log
chain save five or six links by
means of a light strap, to his leg just
about the knee in the stable, of
course and see how quickly he will
leave off the habit.

When Duck I.ny,
The duck generally lays at night.

It thrives best on soft, succulent food.
Strong, vigorous birds can be success-
fully bred at 4 years of age. When
properly fed, when at 8 weeks of age,
grten ducks will weigh 9 pounds to
the pair. At 10 weeks they should
weigh 10 to 11 pounds to the pair. The
best prices for green ducks are given
tbout May 1. Then the price gradually
declines until the month of July.

The Ilrood Suit.
On every farm there Is a good 'deal

of waste from different sources, writes
D. J. Blyther in Kimball's Dairy
Farmer. A brood sow offers a very
profitable market for all this, even to
the weeds from the garden. It Is a
good plan when a sow of good type
proves herself a prolific breeder and
an economical feeder and k'tid mother
to keep her several years. A mature
sow requires only food for mainten
ance, while a growing one needs food
for growth. Furthermore, the older
one will have a good appetite for
waste that a young one would not care
for. It is worth considerable to know
that at farrowing' time, if you do not
happen to be around, your pigs are
safe, while with an untried young sow
you never know what is going to hap-

pen to the pigs.

n Kind to the Toiid.
A pamphlet recently issued by Sec-

retary Wilson of the Department of
Agriculture pays a glowing tribute to
the toad. According to this high au-

thority, few creatures of Its size have
suffered more from false witnesses. It
is not true that it causes warts, pois-

ons infants or spoils cows' milk. On
the contrary, It has an amiable dis-

position, a good singing voice for
those who like that sort of thing and,
above all, most commendable Industry.

An able-bodie- d toad eats $19.41
(wholesale rates) worth of Injurious
worms and insects every season. It is
a most efficient ultimate consumer,
and It likes best those things which
the farmer likes least. It is home-lovin- g

and very fond of children Its
own children. No far.ner or suburban-
ite should try to get along without a
couple of good toads.

CurliiK Peatbera at Home.
Feathers may be cured at home and

if handled right secure to the house-
wife a surplus of pillows and cushions
or will bring a good price If sold. Be-

fore the chicken Is scalded, take the
scissors aad cut off the soft, downy
end of the feathers about the tail.
Separate the feathers in picking and
dry thoroughly. Immerse the feathers
in lime water .made by decanting one
pound quick lime in one gallon water.
Allow the feathers to remain In his
two or three days, stirring frequently,
then skim the surface of the water
and lift the feathers out to drain nu
a wire sieve.

When drained rinse them first In hot
water, then in two cold waters, then
place ugain on the sieve to drain. If
an old hammock is at hand stretch It
tij;htly In a warm room near the floor,
spread the feathers thinly upon It.
Once a day tap the netting lightly
with a stick and the feathers that are
sulliciently dry will fall through to the
floor. White feathers bring a better
price on the market than colored and
duck and geese feathers better than
chicken feathers.

liuvrrninnit Whitewash.
Whitewash, as used by the govern-runt- ,

is prepared as follows: Take one-hal- t

bushel unslaked lime, slake it
with boiling water, cover during the
piocess to keep in steam; strain the
liquid through a fine sieve or strain-
ers, and add to it a peck of salt pre-

viously dissolved by soaking la warm

wnter, three pounds ground rice boiled
tti a thin paste and stirred in while
hot, one-hal- f bushel Spanish whiting
and one pound clean glue, previously
dissolved by soaking In cold water
and then hanging over a slow fire In

a small ot hung In a larger one
filled with water. Add five gallons hot
water to the mixture; stir well and
let It stand for a few days, covered
from dirt. It should be applied hot,
for which purpose it can bo kept in
a kettle or portable furnace. The east
end of the White House at Washing-
ton is embellished by this brilliant
whitewash. It is used by the govern-
ment to whitewash lighthouses. A pint

this mixture, properly applied, will
cover one square yard, and will be nl
most ns serviceable as paint for wood,
brick or stone, and Is much cheaper
than the cheapest paint.

Itdlloni for Duck.
A little lean meat is very beneflcla.

for stock ducks, and should be "mixed
with the .morning feed for mash.
Granulated meat, or butcher's refuse,
boiled and chopped up, will answer the
purpose admirably. The latter gives
equally as good results as the former,
and is considerably cheaper. Green
food should be given liberally to tha
ducks when they are kept in confine
ment, those at liberty being able to
obtain sufficient for themselves. When
green food Is scarce, turnips, mangles
er potatoes form an excellent subatl
tute. Ducks at liberty can, of course,
procure all the drinking water they re
';u!ro for themselves, but those In runs
must be well supplied. It Is unadvls
able to allow them to drink a large
quantity immediately after eating, as
this causes a large portion of the food
to pass straight through the body.
Half an hour after they have eaten,
however, tbey cnay nave all they want

Cars Hull I)I:iIik of Dnniter.
The practice of clipping animals to

rid them of vermin la coming to be
mere general on the farm. Sheep
dipped as often and as thoroughly as
they should be are very little troubled
by scab, mange and like diseases. The
external parasites are much more casl
ly combated than are the internal ones,

In general, keeping the sheep under
the most sanitary conditions, and in
the best state of health possible, and
applying externally and Internally
medicines, detrimental to the growth
of parasites, will even in this day and
age, when parasites are numerous, re-

sult in keeping a flock free enough
from them so that good profits can
be made. The man who is willing to"
exert himself a little along these lines
need not fear to enter upon the sheep
business or continue It.

Indeed, in spite of its drawbacks
there is no other business that can be
conducted upon a similar capital that
will return as large profits II only it is
properly handled. If willing to wage
your share of the conflict let not the
fear of Invading hosts of parasites de-

ter you from sheep growing.

Koot Gnftlnc
Prof. O. M. Morris of the Oklahoma

Agricultural Experiment Station says
the whole-roo- t and piece-roo- t grafts
each have some advantages over the
other, and the climate and variety of
the tiee should determine which should
be used. The whole-roo- t graft requires
one seedling for each graft. The piece-roo- t

one seedling for every two or
three grafts. These are facta that In-

terest the nurseryman more than the
fruit grower. The whole-roo- t trees
will grow much faster for the first
three or four years and will form a
more evenly distributed root system
than the piece-roo- t graft. It will be
better braced and will stand much
better when exposed to hard winds
than the piece-roo- t grafts. The whole-roo- t

graft has a root system already
developed tor it to begin growth upon.
The piece-roo- t graft is reduced almost
to a cutting and must grow aa such.
If the clon of the piece-roo- t graft Is
made long and set deep in the ground
it will often strike roots and soon be
up on its own root. This is a great
advantage in very cold climates or
where the roots winterkill badly.

o Mic of OnKtlnar Horaea.
According to the g ex

perts of the Department of Agricul
ture, tbe number of boraes in the
United States, at the beginning of the
year, was larger by 400,000 than it was
12 months before. That means an in
crease of about 2 per cent. In the
same year the rise In the market value
of all the horses in the country waa es
tlmated at about $302,311,000, which
means a gain of more than 12 per
cent. At the end of 1909 the total
value of the horses In the United
States was calculated at almost the ag-

gregate value of the swine, the sheep
and the cattle. It was five times ad
great as the value of the hogs, ten
times the value of the sheep, and more
than half a billion dollars in excess of
the market, price of al lthe cattle, In
eluding the milch cows.

These facts show more than the
general rise In prices. They furnish
proof that the horse market la excep
tionally strong and that the Increase
in the number of horses, although It
has been about equal in the rate per
cent to the growth of the population,
h:is not been sufficient to prevent a
sharp rise in the average market value
of horses, in all sections of the coun
try. As long as the value of the
horses in the United States can in
crease more than j:iuo.ooo,ouo in a
year, the farmers and others who raise
horses for the market will trouhh
themselves very little about the com
petition of automobiles and all other
rivals of the horse, In any ot tbe fields
where he has been used.

The horseless vehicle Is a great sue- -

ess. So Is the trolley railroad, and
so are traction engines and steam
plows In certain fields, but the world
evidently needs the horse as much as
ever. The modern inventions which
have seemed to threaten his tanTsh
meet have only widened the use of ve
hicles and increased travel and trip
Ac. Cleveland Leader,

FAMOUS DOCTOR'S

PRESCRIPTION.

YSDFDSl
ffATARRKQf5T0l: I

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE To dem-nstra- te

the value of I'cruna in all ca
tarrhal troubles we will send you a sam
ple bottle absolutely free by mail.

The merit and success of Teruna is
go wc!l known to the public that our
readers are advised to send for sample
bottle: Address the Pcruna Company,
Columbus, Ohio. Don't forget to men-

tion you read this generous offer in
the

ildnnecd of advice write our MedicaJ
Department, stating your case fully.
Our physician in charge will iiend you
advice free, together with literature con-

taining common sense rules for health,
which you cannot afford to be without.

Latin-Americ- countries and tha
Orient were the chief contributors to
the 1100.000.000 worth of hides anil
skins imported by the United States
last year.

rr Piprcn'n Pleasant Pellets recu- -

late and Invigorate stomach, liver and
bowels. Sugar-coated- , tiny granules.
easy to take. Do not gripe.

New York Is not a city of spend
thrifts, for Its savings banks have 2,- -
870,659 depositors. i

How's This?
Tfe offer One Hundred Dollars Rewari

tor any ease ot Cntnrrn that cannot t

cured by llau s taiarrn vure.
P. J. C1IENKY & CO., Toledo, O.

We, tha unilcrnlirned, have known P. J.
Cheney for tha last 15 years, and bollevt
him perfectly honorable In all buslneai
trnniRctlon and nnnnclally able to carrj
tut any obligation made b ul firm.

WAIDING, KlNNAN & MARV1K,
Wholesale DrugKliitii, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
sctlnst directly upon the blood and mucout
turfacea of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Trice 75 cents per bottle Bold bj
ill ' Pruinrlsts.

Jake Hull's Family rills for constlyatloa

First-clas- s tramway cars were run
In Liverpool on September 30 for the
first time.

ALlEN'l,PNOBAI,8AJt
will cure not only afreuli cold, but unn ot eho"estiin-bor- il

comkIis that usually linng on for inouilcn. unto
it a trial and prura In wurita. 8ic, Wo auu U.U0.

FASHION HINTS

The fashion of very, sheer over-dress- es

or tunics, combined with heavier materi-

als, is exceedingly pretty, if used in good
taste.

The sketch show a rose foulird,
polka-dotte- d in black, and having a tunic
of black chiffon, the hem being embroid-
ered in rose, as is also the vest.

Not Knoouh Blotter la It.
Miss Cheatham I believe I shall

have to give up bridge.
Miss Frank Really? Wasn't the

game worth the scandal? London
News.

ABANDONED XT

For tli Old Faahioued Coffee Was
Killing-- .

"I always drank coffee with tbe rest
of the family, for it seemed as if there
was nothing for breakfast if we did
not have It on the table.

"I had been troubled some time with
my heart, which did not (eel right.
This trouble grew worse "steadily.

"Sometimes it would beat fast and
at other times very slowly, so that
I would hardly be able to do work
for an hour or two after breakfast,
and If I walked up a hill, it gave me
a severe pain.

"I had no idea of what the trouble
was until a friend suggested that per-
haps it might be caused by coffee
drinking. I tried leaving oil the coffee
and began drinking l'ostum. The
chanay came quickly. I am now glad
to say that I am entirely well ot the
heart trouble and attribute the relief
to leaving off coffee and tbe use of
Tout u in.

'A number of my friends have
abandoned the old fashioned coffee and
huve taken up with l'ost urn, which
they are using steadily. There are
Borne people that make Postum very
weak and tasteless, but if it is boiled
long enough, according to directions,
it is a very delicious beverage. We
have never used any of the old fash-
ioned toffee since Postum was first
started in our house."

Read the little book, 'The Road to
Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a Rea-
son."

Ever read the above letter? A
new one appears from time to time.
Tbey are genoine, true, and full s)f
bumaa Interest.

The New England Thanksir1v1n
dates from 133. when the Massachu-
setts Hay colony set apart a day for
thlnkeglvlna;. ,

Wasted a Fortune on kln Trouble.
"I began to have nu Itching over my

whole body about seven years ago and
this settled In my limb, fro.tn the knee
to the toes. I went to see a great many
physicians, a matter which cost me a
fortune, and after I noticed that 1 did
not get any relief that way, I went for
three years to the hospital. Hut they
were unable to help me there. I used
all the medicines that I could see but
became worse and worse. I had an
inflammation which made me almost
crazy with pain. When I showed my
foot to my friends they would get
really frightened. I did not know
what to do. I was so sick and had e

so nervous that I positively lost
all hope.

"1 had seen the advertisement of
the Cuttcura Remedies a great many
times, but could notonalie up my mind
to buy them, for I had already used so
many medicines. Finally I did decide
to use the Cutlcura Remedies and 1

tell you that I was never so pleased as
when I noticed that, after having used
two sets of Cutlcura Soap, Cuticurx
Ointment and Cutlcura Pills, the en-

tire inflammation had gone. I wa3
completely cured. I Bhould be only
too glad if people with similar disease
would come to me and find out the
truth. I would only recommend them
to use Cutlcura. Mrs. Bertha Sachs,
1621 Second Ave., New York, N. V.,
Aug. 20, 1909."

"Mrs. Bertha Sachs is my slster-ln- -

law and I know well how she suffered
and was cured by the Cutlcura Reme
dies after many other treatments
faired. Morris Sachs, 321 E. 89th St..
New York, N. Y., Secretary ct
Deutsch-Ostrowoe- r Unt.-Verel- Kemp- -

ner Hebrew Benevolent Society, etc."

The Argentine Legislature Is consid-
ering the construction of underground
railways for Buenos Aires.

COM IN TIII3 CHK8TT
Liniment will promptly cure It.

Buy a bottle y from your dealer.

For brewing purposes in the United
Kingdom last year 2,971,755 pound!
of hops were used.

Pettlt'a Eye Salve far 2Ko

relieves tired or overworked eyes, stops
eye aches, congested, Inflamed or sore
syes. AH druggists or Howard Bros.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

If the Mississippi valley were as dense.
ly populated ns Massachusetts, it would
have SM.OOO.OOO inhabitants.

When You Think
Of the pain which many women experience with every
month it makes gentleness and kindness always nssoci
nted with womanhood seem to be almost miracle.

Vhile in general no woman rebels against what she re
gards as natural necessity there is no woman who would

gladly be free trom this recurring period of pain.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription makes
weak women vtronQ matt nick women
melt, and tlvem them freedom trom pain,
it eatabllahta regularity, aubdaea tntlam
motion, heala ulceration mod carta
mala weakness, x.

Sick women 'are invited to consult Dr. Fierce by letter,"
fri. MX correspondence strictly private and sacredly
confidential.

R, D.,
that

them home, send 21 one-ce- nt stamps
enly, and be will send yoa a fret copy

bense te paper

The Eight
la all Cases of

DISTEMPtR, PINKEYE, INfLUENZX
COLDS, ETC.

Of all Horses, Brood Colts,
Stallions, to

'SPOHN THEM"
their tongues or In the feed put Sperm's liquid

Give Hie remedy lo all ol It
acts on the blood end glands. It rnuts the disuse
by expelling the disease germs. It wards the
trouble no matter how they ere "exposed." Abso-
lutely tree trom injurious. A child can
safely take it. 60 cents 11.00; 15.00 and 110.00

tbe doieo. Sold by harness dealers, er
eat, express paid, by the manufacturers.

Agents Wauled

SPOIIN MEDICAL CO.
Chemists and Bacteriologists

GOSHEN. IND, U. S. X.

The Overland hardly more than
years old has tha sensa

tlon ot motordom.
Four factories, employing men,

turn out 140 Overlands daily to meet
the demand.

Texas takes 1,500, 1,000,
Iowa 1,000, Nebraska 750 all (or this
season's delivery. So it is la every
section where this remarkable car
been a year.

reason that the Overland
almost The usual com-
plex features have all been eliminated.

A child can master the car In ten
minutes. A novice can run it and care
(or It.

One simply pushes
or backward to get on high
speed or reverse. It Is simple as
walking.

The car almost cares Itself.
Many an owner has run from 7,000
to 10,000 miles even cleaning
a spark plug.

11.000 to to si, style asal

r

1 HI A LB of th V, iHTTTfT

the

not

"

' .

,

'J vwtl YiM WHS
G WELL. TAKE

I, ' 1 f 7 -- -i r

Trie. raLijwi wufi vA aw VHJN. 1 ' "

? the take PAw rAw X

KbSOLVfilKTHM WHEN A MANS SimHt I
N ANVtHIH,- -. M! VVrt5

Mive PlU. KFBP YOU RIGHT
,

Manjon's raw Paw Pills eo tNrliver into by arontls bsUm44fhey do not scour, nrlpe or waaktaw Xs"fare a tonic to the Uw cunt
nerves : Invigorate Instead
They enrich the blood and ot4 lW
priMtiHcn to gei an ma nourishrnamt
food that Is put into It. Tries puis
tain no calomel: they are soothing haaj
In and Mlmulntlnr. For sals btr a.H iiuigists In 10c and i'fio sizes. If yo fenaaA
medical advice, write Munyon's tMwiarC
They will advise to the best of thatr ml
Ity- - nhKolntPly free of sft--YO'-

fia.l and Jefferaoa staadVlphln, Vn..
Munyon's Cold cures eatf fc

nn any. zoc. Munyon s Kmsoinsm Komeuy relieves in a few hourscures in a lew days. Price 25a

Most old
people must give
the bowels gentle, con--'
stanthclp. One Cascaret
each day does that. Har&bL
physic, taken makea fht
bowels callous. do bwV
Nearly all old people now um tfcJs
natural, gentle
Veit pocket bo, 10 cents at drav-tterv- " Kt
Eacb tablet of genuine Is marked COO,

80 acres black valley

the owner for per acre . Ad&reaa)'
C. O. Byrd, Uvalde, Texas.

PATEHTS Watiea
Inixun, U.C. bookalm. HKk,
cm reierance.

s. c. x. v. No. ie iti.

W 1

Dr. Pierce to pay cost of saaUiieJ
of bis great thousand-pag- e iUnateaAeel

Way

No expert Is And tka
ot upkeep is the smallest of aay
ble

Then the Overland gives mora
the money than any other car la

This is due to our
production and our automaUa
chlnery. '

For f 1.000 you can get a
Overland with a

base. No other car ot
size and power sells so lav..

For fl.250 you can get" a
Overland with a llVLs2fc

wheel base. All prices Include Itvaw
lamps and magneto.

Know Facte - ;

'

More people are buying Otw
lands than any other car. There xsjCfft
be some very strong reasons, an4, thenf
reasons will to you.

We have two free books whlck.
will tell you the facts. Every motor
car lover should read them. Cat ewi'
this coupon as a reminder te

these books to-da- y.

The Willys-Overlan- d Ca.

llcestei Osscr Selles

Fleaii send m th two hoekapma.

tears

'2

Write without (ear and without fee to World's UoaV
leal V. Pierce, M. President, Buffalo, N. Y.

If you wont a book tells all about woman's diseases, and how to
at

(common Medical Adviser revised, edition, in
In handsome 31

Mares,
is

ompound. lbero.

otf

anything
and

druggists,

Special

The Overland
The Simplest Car

The Overland outsells all other cars, largcT
because of its matchless simplicity.

two become

4,000

overwhelming

Kansas

has
known (or

One Is Is
trouble-proof- .

pedals forward
low speed,

as

for

without

1.800,-Aeeer-

tnigy

activity

stomach,
of

Charga.

Remedy

candy

regularly,
Cascarets

help.

the

Bargain
$12

R.relfmwa.Weae.

to

needed.

car.

lstence.

sUrCa

nearly

the

appeal

writ-fo- r

Teleds.OUe

Dispensary
Association,

cloth-bindin- g, stamps.


